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Summer Term 
Classes Sweat 
Out Hot Spell 

'Campus' Gives 8 Week 
Course Leadillg to Staff 

Qualify for the post-war 
WPA Writers' Project! Become 
a Campus candidate now. 

Starting tomorrow at 12:30 
in 15 Main, The Campus will 

By Max Haiperen offer an eight week course in 

IKatz Succeeds to Presidency 
Council; Poverman Vi,ce-President; 
Second U-Card Sales~·Reach 1,000 

of 

The hottest and most ener- journalism fundamentals in-
yating heat waves in the mem- cluding reporting, sports cov- ~ ,. 
Ory of the College's oldest inhab- erage, headline writinO'o, proof 'C ' S b HP I Th SOd d B I 
itants slithered through the cor- reading, makeup, etc. Candi- • am pus U, Authorities Here Study ree- I e I atl e 
ridors this summer but ebbed dates who survive the course R C C d Compulsory Fee Test F S 
away in autumn laeving only a and pass written and oral ex- ate ut on ar A compulsory extra-curric- or ecretaryship 
few superfileia.ldscra:ches on the aminations will be appOinted U-Card, the College's official ular fee of $1,25 has been in- With Robert Shostak '45, who 
College's P aCI sur ace. to the Associate News Board activities card, last week made stituted at Brooklyn College. was elected last June to the stu-

Three drafting students who of the paper. its appearance on the campus This is in the nature of an dent Conncll presidency for this 
had just finished a drafting The front row will be re- for the second consecutive term experiment, which, if success- semester, in the Navy, Ascher 
class in which they worked served for co-eds. and reached an estimated sale ful, may result in its adoption Katz '46, the vice-president-
naked from the waist up with of 1,000 by press time. by all th~ City Colleges, it was elect, will assume the chair at 
the sweat pouring down over N G t S t Sponsored by the Student learned yesterday from high the first SC meeting, tentatively 
their plates, swore that the gar- ew roup 0 e Council in conjunction with The college authorities. set for Friday, Septembe.,r 29. Leo 
goyles at the upper north-west 600 [T F h Campus and House Plan, the The fee. which has been Poverman '47, secretary-elect, 
comer of the Hygiene building ptown ros blue activities card may still be sanctioned by the Board of will be appointed Vice-president. 
had waved to them. They are 0 SOh T purchased for forty cents in Hy- Higher Education, is favored The vacant position of secre
now being rigidly restrained from n tralg track giene classes, in 119 Main, from by many of the College's ad- tary wlll be filled at the meeting 
waving back at the statue, it was Campus distributors, or in 20 ministrators. Should it prove by vote of the Council. Katz fav-

d t 
Announcing increased coop- fit B kl it ill leame yes erday. Main. success u a roo yn w ors Ray Kaufman '47, chairman 

eration and interest of students b . t·t t d t th C 11 Dean Herbert Ruckes of the Purchase of the U-Card is the e lllS 1 U e a e 0 ege, of the SC Finance Committee, 

C C t I t W d 
L'1 a frosh orientation program, I f bib' to according to President Harry f th iti "h to omm~rce en er as e nes- Dean John L. Bergstresser re- on y means 0 su scr mg or e pos on, as e seems 

day saId .that he would go down vealed the formation of a F.ac- the twelve issues of Campus. U- N. Wright. Student approval have, from an o:fIhand view of 
, in the hIstory of the College as ulty-Stuli'ent Planning Commit- Card buyers are entitled to a 20 will be required, the potential candidates, the 

the person who was Dea~ when tee to lldminister the program per cent reduction on the dollar greatest amount of eXiperience 
the center was turned llltO a which will affect over 600 up- House Plan membership card G I d Of1- for the job." The field, however, 
ladies' . seminary. St~dents. at town frosh. Dean Bergstresser and to free admission to the Fri- 0 en J.ers is still crowded with prospe~ts, 
the Mam center saw It commg. and Dr. Miriam L. Faries, Assist- day night dances in the Main and Murray Sobolov '45, former 
~e foam that was scattered ant Dean of Students, will act as Gym. Drama Course House Plan President, and Rab-
.nrough the halls was not the co-chairmen of the committee. Concert Bureau Opens ert Klein '46 class president and 
result of the heat wave " . last term's vice-president are , s. It will include three faculty The SC Concert Bureau will be To glve young playwrights a among thooe mentioned for the 

A center for the vocational members, as well as three stu·, in operation next week in the chance which they might not post 
guidance and training of return- dents appointed ,by t.he Student SC office, offering reductions to otherwise have for displaying . 
ing war veterans, first in the Council. the New York Ciity Center and and developing their talents," "Gripes" Committee 
country, was set up at Army The committee will meet this Broadway hits exclusively to U- John Golden, noted Broadway "I want to continue the policy 
Hall in June. All of the vets in- week to formulate plans for the Card holders. Two stubs on the producer, is sponsoring a course of making the Council a sound
terviewed by reporters when the program which will be offered to card, marked "Special" are to be in playwriting at the College ing board for student opinion, 
hall was opened to the press ex- the three sections of frash meet-! used for socia~ events no~ ret this semester. Barrett H. Clark, and a liaison agency between 
pressed renewed faith and hope ing in the Harris Auditorium. announced, whIle free admISSIon executive secretary of the Dram- the fcaulty and the students," 
in their future. 370 men have The general aim of the program,l to two SC live-music dances is atists Play Service and ,author Katz told The Campus yester
been processed 'by counselors according to Dr. Bergstresser, "is also included among the plan's of more than fifty books and day. "I also want to have a com
and training advisors, with 237 to aid in the orientation of the benefits. articles on the theatre, wllJ in- mittee set up to receive, report 
being sent to universities. student into the college com- "The warm reception of last struct the three credit, three on, and work on, alL 'gripes' that 

Students were a bit perplexed munity, both in terms of aca- year's card assures the success hour a week course, officially students may have throughout 
when about 250 youthful look- demic work and out of class ac- uf U-Card," declared JI...scher designated as Public Speaking the term. If a student has any 
ing soldiers walked onto the tivities." Katz '46, president of SC. "But 26. " sort of complaint about College 
campus in regulation AST uni- Quizzes Distributed we are out to run up sales to Mr. Golden, who has already affairs, he may report it to the 
forms. When the College men I . Duri~g registra~ion, a ques- 2700, and that mean~, we stlll termed the appointment of Mr. committee in strictest confidence 
paused for a moment in their tlOnnalre on whIch freshmen have a long way to go. Clark as instructor as "the finest and be assured that it will be 
mad dash to make certain of were asked to check the extra- choice" because of the latter's considered and acted upon if ac-
their summer romances they dis- curricular activities they want Tech Registration "reputation of discovering and tion is deemed advisable by the 
covered that their prospective to enter was distributed. It will developing able writers," will ad- Council." 
rivals were a contingent of sev- give the Department of Student Falls Off to 1500 dress the class in its first lecture "The faculty and stUdents are 
enteen year old AST reservists. Life information Illbout the stu- of the term tomorrow 'at two. being brought closer together 

In August, Professor Alfred G. dents, will serve a:> a. reference Significant drops in Tech President Praises Course' through the cooperation of our 
P~naroni of Romance Languages I for student orgal1lzat~ons, and School enrollment forecast a re- A joint statement issued by deans, who are seeing to it that 
died, after teaching in that de- may be used to determme fresh- . Mr. Golden and President Harry a large number of our instruc-
partmE'nt for forty-one years. man interests statistically. turn to peacetlffie r~tios among N. Wright last Friday said, "It is tors and professors are taking 
_______ .:.:.-~~.:.-__ ~------------- the various sChools m the Col- only fitting that the New York an interest in student a:fIairs," 

lege, according to figures re- theater ... should link up with said Katz. TYTh S D ed C II the largest institution for free For the first time in SC his
", I at torm I, to 0 egee leased by Registrar R?bert Tay- higher education in the nation, tory the faculty members of the 

., lor yesterday. From Its banner in an effort to encourage writ- newly created Faculty-Student 

lit Sh Id
' H t D g registration of 2155 during the ing talent in young men and Freshman Orientation Commit

OU n t aplnen oa 0 1944 Spring Term, Dean Ailbert women." tee must have their appoint-r , h I dr d to The statement poiJ).ted out, ments approved by Council. "We 
By Jack Roth. B. Newma~ s sc 00 oppe "Many of these young People, in want to have as much important 

"HarOld the Hurricane," last big blow-hard got trapped an apprOXImate 1500. the a,bsence of (,ncouragement work as possible done by joint 
week's little breeze that ,blew in, against the northeastern wall of Total uptown day session reg- and aid . . . would almost cer- faculty - student committees," 
out, and around New York City, the Main Building and three istratlon jumped 400, to a figure tainly lose interest and turn to Katz said, "because we're eager 
seemed to have little respect for terra cotta pedel>-tals were pulled of 2900 out of a grand day ses- other activity. The theater's loss to ,bring together as many fac
academics when he rudely and from their casements and felfl. total of 4800 The latter fig- in those instances would be in- ulty members and students as 
literally tore into the College through a bomb shelter roo slon . calculable" possible." 
causing $600 damage to the Main below. ure includes 1500 entering fresh- In order to further encourage -----
Building. Uncertain Wind men. talented members of the class, Freshmen to Guzzle Tea, 

Harold first roared through Half the ,big wind then went The Schools of Business and Mr. Golden revealed that prizes 
the opening between the Towns- down and half went up. The half, Education scored gains, Business wlll be offered from time to time Munch Cookies at Hoopla 
~nd Harris and Hygiene Bulld- that went up knocked four sec-. in f 1284 to 1500 and for pbays written !by the students. House Plan, entering its ninth 

,mgs, Whipping two Lombardy tions of terra cotta blocks from lumP g rom '_ Clark Hopeful year as the College's social cim-
pOplars from their roots and al- the tower and dashed them to Educa~ion from 179 to 400. Edu Skepticism was expressed ,by ter, will start this semester's 
most transplanting them to Do- the roof. The half that, went cation gains are chiefly due to Mr. Clark as to what in play- events with a Freshmen's Wel
remu~ Hall. Disregarding the down broke several stained-g~asS registration of women, Mr. Tay- writing may be taught, but he coming Tea tomorrow 'at 4, ac
~ests m t!J.e trees, it ripped them windows in the Great Hall. ~ :~ lor explained. The Liberal Arts made assurance that "if one out cording to Hertb Bergman '46, 
~m thell" places and President iron doors were twisted fD

ashing
, s sch 01 dropped from 1461 to an of a hundred piCks up some- president of HiP. A "dance for the 

, rry N. Wright may have eggs shingles and copper u 0 thing, the course 'will be worth- freshmen Friday livening at 8, 
for 'breakfast next week, since disappeared from 9100ve the estimated 1400. The llgures for whUe ... " will foLlow. 
the nests ha,ve not yet been dis- Webb Room. Michael Marshean, the four schOOls are: Liberal Mr. Clark attended the Unl- The ground :floor of 294 eOn
covered. supervisor of maintenance apaiL the Arts-l400; Technl)logy-1500; versity of Chicago and then went vent Avenue bas !been refurn1sh-

After cavorting through the College, disClosed. that re rs Business-1WO' Educa.t1on-400. on to the University of PaN ed and repainted 
caJnPUSfor a few moments. the were already underway.' ' 
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Alumni Secretary Sees 'New Perils to Us 
Servi~es to College From S. America,' 

New 

""-=============::::-=.::=..-, Warns President Expansion of alumni actlvltles~_ 

., 
Til. Campus 

Urtderpadu.Gte Netftptlpe1' Greater 
.. The City ColleseE'D'TS 

Merged "'ith TECH Nl:Jw 
~ 0.._ 10 the ~ ... ID .... &or da7 _Ion .nd ..... ..s .. ". '=": 

III TIle City COIIece. IUrpd with 'loeh If.... oIIIldeDt new_ of UIII 
1'MIuIolor7 &Dd PIIhIIabad "'frI Tbaroda7 of the aeademle 7''''' b7 • • .. n~ 
IIowd eI..&..t _1-.... UU7 "7 "Gte of UIII.t.I!. All oplDlcmo ~ In tile 
odItorIai ooIWDn are do&ormlDecl b7 ... jotIty "ote of the m ...... rtnr board. -.tllorlal 
and __ omu.: 1 .... Main BIIIld1nc. City Oou.. •. 13Dtb 8t. and CoGftnt A"'~ 
New York 31, N. Y. Subacrlptlono-tree and exc!ual,.. for U-card holden. Mailing 
Iltbacrlptlon.0-40c, or a U-card aDd llic. 

to provIde the College with "the Lloyd, llygiene Head, Declaring that he "VIew d 
many things that cannot be pro- with apprehensIon our South e 
vided by a city budget" was Wallis 4 Year Course Hemisphere," President Ha ern 
proml'sed yesterday by James E. Wright, in an address to Inrry N. 

. Professor Frank S. Lloyd, ing fre hm I COil!. Flynll '22 newly apPointed ex- . s en ast week, at th 
' who took over the chairman- PaulIne Ed d e ecutlve secretary of the Associate war s Theatr 

shIp of the Hygiene Depart- serted that "th e, as. 
Alumni of City Coilege. ment from Professor Freder- f. d th e real ,battle for 

Among the servIces projected lee om at has been fou h 
ick A. Woll in August, wants for centu I' '11 g t 
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Managing Board: 
IRWIN HUNDERT '45 ...... , ... Editor-in-Chief 
CARL A. SAMUELSON '47 ... ,Business Manager 
IRVING GENN '47 ............ Managing Editor 
JACK ROTH '45 ............... Associate Editor 
MAX HALPEREN '46 .............. News Editor 
DAN EDELSTEIN '46 ............. Sports Editor 
JOEL POMERANTZ '46 ............. Tech Editor 
NATHAN KINGSLEY '47 ....... Features Editor 
ANATOLE SHUB '47 ............... Copy Editor 

Faculty Adviser: Lou Stein '42 
News Board: Bauman '47, Jacobskind '47. 
Associate News Board: Duberstein '47, Hosten '47, 

Leibman '47, Safchik '47, Shampain '47, 
Zwick '47. 

Issue Editor: IrvIng Genn, 
Asst. Issue Editor: Irwin Safchik. 
Issue Staff: Bauman, Halperen, Hundert, Kings

ley, Shub, Zwick. 

Care aud Feeding of Frosh 
Heretofore freshmen have been "oriented" by being 

sufficiently impressed by the sight of stUdent leaders 
and then being thrown on their own resources, 

This has been somewhat remedied this term as the 
frosh were asked to fill out questionnaires which would 
indicate preferences in regard to extra-curricular activi
ties. Student leaders will have these ballots made avail
able to them so that they can get in touch with the frosh 
interested in their activities. Dean Bergstresser intends 
to hold as many individual conferl:'nces as possible and 
guide their preferences. A committee composed of ten 
stUdents from the Main Center and ten from the Com
merce Center is to meet. in the near future to decide on 
the mechanism of the orientation program. 

As part of that program The Campus suggests that 
all frosh be interviewed personally by a student com
mittee composed of representatives of all major student 
activities to really show new stUdents the downright 
necessity of participation in extra-currics. 

Someone should also tell them that despite the dep
recation that the College's teams have received at the 
hands of sports writers and Dan Parker, they have a 
long and often successful history. Watching the Beavers 
in action is a thrill that every freshman should get 
to know. 

Got Yours Yet? 
For the second time within a year, the U-Card is 

being offered to the members of the College community. 
And for the second time within a year, they have failed, 
as far as can be seen thus far, to fully meet the antici
pated sales for which the organizations connected with 
the U-Card had rightfully hoped. 

Although this does not mean that these organiza
tions will not continue to operate, it does mean that 
they will not be able to function as successfully as they 
would like. For instance, six page issues of The Campus 
seem out of the question, 

Certainly, this state of affairs cannot be blamed on 
the U-Card. Not only is the price not excessive, but even 
the most fearful freshman cannot help but see its worth 
--twelve free issues of The Campus, free and exclUsive 
admission to the popular Friday night dances, 20 per
cent reduction on House Plan admiSSion, use of the Stu
dent Council Concert Bureau, free admiSSion to a Sat
urday night dance, reduction on tickets to a second 
and reduction on two speCial events to be announced 
during the semester. 

But there is still time to pitch in with the organiza
tions who have sacrificed a great deal to make the card 
possible. All it takes is 40 cents to buy a ticket of citizen
ship in the College, a bargain ticket to the greatest 
show on earth. 

by Mr. !<'lynn are Improvement r es WI only begin f 
a four year physical educa- tel' the close f tl a. of House Plan facilities, financ- 0 lC war." 
tion course instituted at the "Th . h ing of loans to students, crea- ere IS muc animosity t 

tion of scholarship to out-of- College. fre~dom in South America," D~ 
town and foreign universities, "All evidence points out ""-,right averred, as he also pre~ 
and the underwriting of College that unless you have a course dIcte.d the end of the European 
dramatic productions and pub- of continuous work you can- war 111 a few months. The Presl. 
lications. He also listed the erec- not meet good physical stand- dent's speech was part of 
tion of an inter-faith house, pay-. ards," Dr. Lloyd said. Freshman Orientation progra! 
ment of travel expenses for - Dr. Lloyd, who was born in arranged by the Department of 
teams, and creation of camps England, has been connected Student Life. Dean John L. Berg. 
for scientific field study. with the formulation of phys- stresser and college Officials as 

Looking ahead to the centen- ical education programs for well as student leaders f~OIl! 
nial of the College in 1947, Mr. the armed forces. both Main and Commerce cen-
Flvnn declared that the Alumni ters participated. 
Association will cooperate with 

the administration in preparing Hundert to Ed;t 'Campus' Th;s Term, a week of ceremonies to present .. .. ~ , 
100 years of New York history' B V· r~ h B I 
through the life of the College. ecomes L'trst .J. ec man to 0 d Job 

Further itctivities of the alum- Irwin Hundert '45 was electedJ>---- .. - ______ _ 
ni will include raising funds to editor-in-chief of The Campus Tech editor; Nathan Kingsley 
complete the Library Building at the organization's last meet- '47, features editor; and Tony 
and to expand the collection of ing during' the Spring semester. Shub '47, copy editor. 
books. Subsidies for faculty re- He succeeds George Sherry '44. 
search and attendance at aca- Serving as managing editor last APO to Hold Smoker 
demic convocations will also be term and army and Tech editors 
extended, while scientific and the semester before, Hundert is 
scholarly conferences will be 01'- the first Techman to have been 
ganized at t.he College. elected to the editorship in the 

history of the newspaper. He is 
How SC Made $25 scheduled to leave for the armed 

services shortly. 
By Doin!! Nothing Irving Genn '47 was elected 

Al.pha Phi Omega, the College 
service fraternity, will hold an 
initiation smoker next Friday at 
8 p.m. at 144 East 24 Street, Dave 
Benforado '46 announced ye$
terday. Boy Scouts and former 
Boy Scouts may attend. 

L.J managing editor, while Jack 
Economy in student govern- Roth '45, Max Halperen '46, and BUY WAR BON DS 

ment manifested itself once more Dan Edelstein '46 were reelected 
yesterday when Ascher Katz '46, associate editor, news editor, and 
new Student Council president,/ sports !'ditor respectively: Genn 

AND 
.... 

S TAM PS 
revealed that the $25 appropri- worked as copy editor dUrIng the __________ .. _________ _ 
ated for Summer Session Coun- Spring. 
cil activiti,,:; by the regular SC Also elected to the managing 
had not been spent, and would board were: Joel Pomerantz '46, 
be "cheerfully refunded" to the 
regular Council at its first meet
ing next Friday in the Faculty 
Meeting' Room at 4. 
I . The Summer Session Council 
",tempted to have an afternoon 
dance, but because of sllorbo'p 
llnd unavailability of f:'qUip
men V'. it faiied to matpl'ialize. 

Dime Coming to Yon if 
YO Il Hold Right U-Card 

Bank night went out several 
years ago, but the holders of 

I
, U-Card 201 - 275, need only go 
to Mr. Lewis Jackson's office 119 
Main, to receive their pri~es-
10 cents. 

An overzealous Campus editor 
sold subs for 50 cents instead of 
40 cents. You can't do bUSiness 
with Edelstein! 

LAVENDER 
FOOD SHOP 

The Place Where 

You Eat Well 

and 

Save Money Too 

1618 AMSTERDAM AVE. 

Opp. Tech. Bldg. 

DIVRY'S 
HANDY 

Spanish· 
ENGLISH 

AND 
ENGLISH
SPANISH 

Dictionary 
ByJ.DOUGLaS, 

Ph.D, 
and A. LOD, 

Ph.D. 

Most Complete. Reliable. Up-to-date 
Li!')ts All Spanish and English (60,000) :words 

La test Technical. Scientific 

Elements ~~dG~~~~~, i~:~~lar Verbs 
Cities and Populations, Colored Maps 

Students, Tr:~~~ro~~~a~~SI~~SS Men, etc. 
536 Pages, :tIt.: X 61.~. Flexible Cloth Binding 

-Postpaid $2.00; with Indexes $2.50, 
. Leather $3.00 

On Sale at All Leading Bookstores 
Special Discounts to Teachers 

D. C. DIVRY, Inc., publishers 
240 W. 2:Jrd ST .. NEW YORK 

THE CITY COLLEGE STORE CONTINUES ITS 

LOW PRICE POLICIES O:N TEXTBOOKS, 

athletic eqUipment, sta
tionery, combination and 
key locks, fountain pens, 
slide rules, drawing in
struments, and other mis
cellaneous items. 

Check prices on both 
new and used texts be
fore purchasing elsewhere. 
In many cases the prices 
charged by speculation 

exceed those of our new 
books. 

Buy and sell your used 
text books thru your offi
cial college store. 

YOU R CONTINUED 
PATRONAGE WILL AS
SURE THE RETENTION 
OF OUR LOW PRICE 
POLICY. 
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[ nS~BOY ~: ~DIN t=s====~ I Sportraits I Six Veterans Back with Team 
_~ = Murray Thau: One of the re- As Miller Starts Grid Drills 

I t d
'ti round Convent A h' h turning regulars, "Hammer" is By TONY SHUB Footbal ra I on a venue as It t at City's 230 

b
ackfields are comparatively strong and the lines weak. With ~Id p~und, 6 ft. 3 in. 17% year With six veterans of the 1943 Beaver eleven and thirty-odd 

Ralph Schmones, Stan Brodsky, Shorty Plesent, Eli Greenstein an sop om~re tacklE'. Although green candidates reporting to the first practice session Septem-

Jo
hn Calathes, and Joe Weinstein handling the Beaver attack accoun ancy major down- Iber 5, "Chief" Miller and his new assistant, Dave Tobey of De 

'th th I' b' th I town, he still manages to get to W. itt Clinton, kept one eye on a tough seven game schedu'!e and 
eillciently, and WI. e Yle elOg e rna n cause for the poor the St d' f 

1
-3-1 showing,. thiS tradition was .,borne out last season. Two . a!Um or practice and 10 the meanwhile groped hard to find a backfield and a pair 

th h d St d 
sCrimmages. of ends. .~----------------=--

weeks of practIce on e ar . ~ lUm turf has shown that for the first time in many years, It IS the line that is destined to Th.e greatest grid thrill the Of his six returning veterans Istarting line-up is a. mystery 
carrY the burden of the' eleven. Harns grad experienced was only two were regulars. sta~ The Cherokees wllJ operate un-

The seventh ranking b!lck in the 1943 campaign, Al Zieg- when he "blocked two kick;; in Mishkin first string center and der the new rules adopted ,by 
ler who was a halfback, WIll quarterback the I\lilIermen when the Army Plebe game (a 13-13 Murray' Thau, a fifty-m~ute- Lhe Eastern Intercollegiate Foot-
th~y open against Brooklyn. At 162 pounds, Ziggy will do deadlock). One of them went for per-game tackle are both as- ball Association on September 
little ball carrying, but will handle most of the passing. AI is a City TD." sured of starting berths With 12, which take many of the pro-
the only one on the squad with enough experience to be able . "As to being spectacular, I the dearth of experienced line- rules into the college game. The 
to call plays. Larry Feldman, a back who sat on the bench Just pla.y my game. That's all." men, ,both will probably play the five changes a~opted were: Out 
all last year, will perform the same job this season. None of A fittmg thought. full game In any contest this of .bounds kickoff outlawed; 
the other starting berths have been set. From what we've •• season. right of defending team to{) ad-
observed though, George Simpson, a 6 ft. 1 in. junior weighing Stan Mishkin: Although play- Nowick Doubtful Starter vaffnclde 'anl

y 
recovered fumble; 

f lIb d
· ing nursemaid to a Coca Cola 0 s e ru e clarified and old pro-

173, rates the u ack no . Simpson, a ruggcd, powerfully Larr'y Feldm b k h d t d machine may not be the best an, a ac w 0 ce ure res ore ; use of a one 
built boy with plenty of guts, was a 12 foot pole vaulter on didn't h t· I t I h fi I t f training for a varsity center I·t see muc ac IOn as year nc arti c al ee or kickoffs 
Joe Mendelis' track squad. A group of lightweight freshmen- ' wI·th Sch ne B dsk PI ·tt d d It! f certainly doesn't deter the 6 ft. mo s, ro y, es- perml e ,an pena es or U-
Alfonse Petrocine, Irv Aaronson, and Ed Shecter-and soph- ent and GreensteI'n around I I f d t th Ii 190 pound, 19 year old law maJ·or'.;r ,ega orwar pass pas e ne 
omore Hal Resnick will fight it out for the halfback positions. ~ probably won't see much thl's f i d d b t from being one of the few main- 0 scr mmage an rna e' y eam 

Coming back to the line, which proved to be Miller's biggest year either Al·t Jazwinskl' a h' h did t t b II i t I stays of the eleven. ., w Ie no pu a' n 0 p ay 
headache last year, it may turn out to be the main factor for a capa.ble reserve guard and tackle ddt fi ds Mish's defensive play is a treat re uce 0 ve yar . 
successful campaign. With the exception of Stan Mishkin. and last season may develop into MI'ller rev aled that hil h to watch. In the first BC game' . e ,wee 
Murray Thau, both of whom are definitely assured of regular last year, he intercepted a pass first-string material. In the would permit opposing teams to 
,berths, and Art Jazwinski, who will probably leave for the Navy and after a snappy. run, later- doubtful class are Al Ziegler, pass from any point behind the 
before the season gets underway, the fellows listed below are aled to Ralph Schmones for a who is slated for the quarter- line of scrimmage, the Beavers 
the candidates for line positions- HEIGHT WEIGHT touchdown. back slot, and Bill Nowick, a would not take advantage of this 

Stan Granowetter 5-101," 240 center who was touted to he bet- rule which the ElIFA sanctioned. 
Arnold Rosenberg 6-1 240 Welcoming a husky lineman ter than Mishkin last year. No- The Beavers will not heed the 
Harold Rubalow 6-1 230 ... or Have a "Coke" equals wick, though, was injured before widespread appeal of the "Tn 
Thau 6-3 230 Block that kick! the first Brooklyn game and and will continue to operate un-
Sol Scheiner 6-1Y:! 222 stayed out of action the entire der their old formations-the 
Mel Silverstein 5-10 215 Harriers Begin Practice; season. single and double wingrback and 
Jazwinski 6-1 200 Ziegler, who was discharged the "An. "Pasing will be stress-
Mishkin 6-0 190 4 Men Return to Squad from the Maritime Service be- ed," Miller declared yesterday. 

To make up for the inexperience of the backs, the Chief will Four veterans of last year's cause of an ear injury, may be All that remains is for him to 
have to develop these ,big boys into capable guards, tackles, and cross country team, as well as ineligible. As of yesterday, his find a passer. 
reserve centers. Thau, Mishkin, Silverstein, and Jazwinski know fifteen newcomers, reported to status was still undetermined, The schedule: 
how to handle themselves on the field. They ~an toss their weight Coach Joe Mendelis last Satur- while Nowick is scheduled to en- October 7, Brooklyn, Lewisohn 
around to the best advantage. Miller will have to teach the others day at Van Cortlandt Park to ter the armed services on Sep- Stadium; 13, Boston College, 
the same thing. It \yill be a difficult job, because the candidates prepare for the season's opener tember 28. Boston (night game); 21, Uni
are under 18 and their bodies have not hardened and matured against Brooklyn College on Oc- Besides these six, Miller has versity of Connecticut, Storrs; 
enough. But if the Chief can field a line averaging 210-215 pounds tober 11. Larry Ervin, Carl plenty of material in his present 28, New York University, Ohio 
(the ends will bring about the weight reduetion)-a line which Holmes, Johnny Haller, and Dan squad of forty-seven, but almost Field. 
will be a:ble to push lighter ones all over the field and show up Edelstein are those harriers who all of it is green. Several young- November 4, Connecticut, Lew
well against those weighing the same or more-it may mean a are around for another season sters have impressed the Chief, isohn Stadium; 7, Brooklyn, BC 
successful season. of competition. I but any attempt to name a Field; 11, BuckneH, L-ewlS'burg. 
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Giving the Student Body: 
1) FREE SUBSCRIPTION TO "THE CAMPUS" 

2) FREE EXCLUSIVE ADMISSION TO THE CO-ED NITE 

DANCES 
3) REDUCED FEE FOR HOUSE PLAN MEMBERSHIP 

4) REDUCTIONS IN THE SC CONCERT BUREAU 
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Care aud Feeding of Frosh 
Heretofore freshmen have been "oriented" by being 

sufficiently impressed by the sight of student leaders 
and then being thrown on their own resources. 

This has been somewhat remedied this term as the 
frosh were asked to fill out questionnaires which would 
indicate preferences in regard to extra-curricular activi
ties. Student leaders will have these ballots made avail
able to them so that they can get in touch with the frosh 
interested in their activities. Dean Bergstresser intends 
to hold as many individual conferences as possible and 
guide their preferences. A committee composed of ten 
students from the Main Center and ten from the Com
merce Center is to meet in the near future to decide on 
the mechanism of the orientation program. 

As part of that program The Campus suggests that 
all frosh be interviewed personally by a student com
mittee composed of representatives of all major student 
activities to really show new students the downright 
necessity of participation in extra-curries. 

Someonr should also tell them that despite the dep
recation that the College's teams have received at. the 
hands of sports writers and Dan Parker, they have a 
long and often successful history. Watching the Beavers 
in action is a thrill that every freshman should get 
to know. 

Got Yours Yet? 
For the second time within a year, the U-Card is 

being offered to the members of the College community. 
And for the second time within a year, they have failed, 
as far as can be seen thus far, to fully meet the antici
pated sales for which the organizations connected with 
the U-Card had rightfully hoped. 

Although this does not mean that these organiza
tions will not continue to operate, it does mean that 
they will not be able to function as successfully as they 
would like. For instance, six page issues of The Campus 
seem out of the question. 

Certainly, this state of affairs cannot be blamed on 
the U-Card. Not only is the price not excessive, but even 
the most. fearful freshman cannot help but see its worth 
-twelve free issues of The Campus, free and exclusive 
admission to the popular Friday night dances, 20 per
cent reduction on House Plan admisSion, use of the stu
dent Council Concert Bureau, free admission to a Sat
urday night dance, reduction on tickets to a second, 
and reduction on two special events to be announced 
during the semester. . 

But there is still time to pitch in with the organiza
tions who have sacrificed a great deal to make the card 
possible. All it takes is 40 cents to buy a ticket of citizen
ship in the College, a bargain ticket to the greatest 
show on earth. 
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New Alumni Secretary Sees 'New Perils to US 

Servi~es to College From S. America,' 
Wa1"08 President 

Greater 
Expansion of alumni actlvities--- ---- --------

to provide the College with "the Lloyd, Hygiene Head, 
many things that cannot be pro-
vided by a city budget" was W'(lIlts 4 Y(~ar COllrse 
promised yesterday .by Jame,s E. Professor Frank S. Lloyd, 
Flynn '22, newly appointed .ex- who took over the chairman
ecutive secretary of the ASSOCIate ship of the Hygiene Depart
Alumni of City College. ment from Professor Freder-

Among the services prOjected ick A. WolL in August, wants 
by Mr. Flynn are improvement a four year physical educa
of House Plan facilities, financ- tion course instituted at the 
ing of loans to students, crea-
tion of scholarship to out-of- College. 
town and foreign universities, "All evidence points out 
and the underwriting of College that unless you have a course 
dramatic productions and pub- of continuous work you can-
lications. He also listed the erec- not meet good physical stand
tion of :111 inter-faith house, pay-. ards," Dr. Lloyd said. 
ment of travel expenses for - Dr. Lloyd. who was born in 
teams, and creation of camps England. has been connected 
for scientific field study. with the formulation of phys-

Looking ahead to the centen- ical education programs for 
nial of the College in 1947, Mr. the armed forces. 
Flvnn declared that the Alur.~ni 

Declaring that he ". 
·th h' vIeWed WI appre enSlOn our South 

HeI?isph~re," President Harrye~ 
:Wngfht, h111 an address to incom~ 
1l1g res men last week at th 
Pauline Edwards Theatre e 
serted that "the real 'batti ~
freedom that has been f e or 
for centuries will only beg~ug~t 
tel' the close of the war:' a -

"There. is much animosity to 
freedom 111 South America" D 
Wright averred, as he als~ pr r. 
dlcte.d the end of the Europe:~ 
w~r ~n a few months. The Presi
dent s speech was part of 
Freshman Orientation progra~ 
arranged by the Department of 
Student Life. Dean John L. Berg
stresser and college OffiCials, as 
well as stUdent leaders from 
both Main and Commerce cen
ters partiCipated. 

A;sociation will cooperate with 
the administration in preparing 
a week of ceremonies to present 
100 years of New York history 
through the life of the College. 

Further activities of the alum
ni will include raising funds to 
complete the Library Building 
and to expand the collection of 
books. Subsidies for faculty re
search and attendance at aca
demic convocations will also be 
extended, while scientific and 
scholarly conferences will be or
ganized ~,t the College. 

Hundert to Edit 'Campu.s' This Term, 
Becomes First Techman to Hold Job 

How SC Made $25 
By Doing Nothing 

Economy in student govern
ment manifested itself once more 
yesterday when Ascher Katz '46, 
new Student Council Presideut, 
revealed that the $25 appropri
ated for Summer Session Coun
cil activities by the regular SC 
had not been spent. and would 
be "cheerfully refunded" to the 
regular Council aL its first. meet
ing next Friday in the Faculty 
Meeting Room at 4. 

The Summer Session Council 
attempted to have an afternoon 
dance, but becausp of shorbop 
and unavaila.bility of equip
ment". it failed to materialize. 

Dinw Coming to Yon if 
You HoJd Right U.Card 

Bank night went out several 
years ago, but the holders of 
U-Card 201 - 275, need onl" "'" 
to Mr. Lewis Jackson's office' 119 
Main, to receive their pri~es-
10 cents. 

An overzealous Campus editor 
soid subs for 50 cents instead of 
40 cents. You can't do business 
with Edelstein! 

Irwin Hundert '45 was elected®----··----___ _ 
editor-in-chief of The Campus ;rech editor; N:;tthan Kingsley, 
at the organization's last meet- 47, features edItor; and Tony 
ing during the Spring semester. Shub '47, copy editor. 
He succeeds George Sherry '44. 
Serving as managing editor last APO tl) Hold Smoker 
term and army and Tet:h editors Alpha Phi Omega, the College 
the semester before, Hundert is service fraternity, will hold an 
the first Techman to have been initiation smoker next Friday at 
elected to the editorship in the 8 p.m. at 144 East 24 Street, Dave 
history of the newspaper. He is Benforado '46 announced ye$
scheduled to leave for the armed terday. Boy Scouts and former 
servIces shortly. Boy Scouts may attend 

Irving Genn '47 was elected . 
managing editor, while Jack 
Roth '45, Max Hlalperen '46, and BUY WAR BON D S 
Dan Edelstein '46 were reelected 
associate editor, news editor, and AND STAMPS 
sports editor respectively. Genn ======,====== 
worked a.s copy editor during the ____ .-==.::..:._-----
Spring. _ 

Also elected to the managing 
board were: Joel Pomerantz '46. 

LAVENDER 
FOOD SHOP 

The Place Where 

You Eat Well 

and 

Save Money Too 

1618 AMSTERDAM AVE. 

Opp. Tech. Bldg. 

DIVRY'S 
HAl\'])Y 

Spanish· 
ENGLISH 

AND 
ENGLISH· 
SPANISH 

Dictionary 
Dr J. DOUGLAS, 

Ph.D. 
and A. 1.0110, 

Ph.D. 

Most Complete. Reliable, Up-to-date 
Lists All Spanish and English <60,000) .words 

Ln test Technical. Scientific 
nnd Military Terms 

Elements of Grammar, Irregular Verbs 
Cities and Populations, Colored Maps 

Students, Tr;~~~roer~~a~~Sl~~SS Men, etc. 
536 Paves 3'", x 61t. Flexible Cloth Binding 
. -po;'tp~id -$2.00:' with Indexes $2.50, 

. Leather $3.00 
On Sale at All Leading Bookstores 

Special Discounts to Teachers 

D. C. DIVRY, InC., publishers 
2~0 W. 23rd ST .. NEW YOBK 

THE CITY COLLEGE STORE CONTINUES ITS 

LOW PRICE POLICIES O:N TEXTBOOKS. 

athletic eqUipment, sta
tionery, combination and 
key locks, fountain pens, 
slide rules, drawing in
strumen ts, and other mis
cellaneous items. 

Check prices on both 
new and used texts be
fore purchasing elsewhere. 
In many cases the prices 
charged by speculation 

exceed those of our new 
books. 

Buy and sell your used 
text books thru your offi
cial college store. 

YOU R CONTINUED 
PATRONAGE WILL AS
SURE THE RETENTION 
OF OUR LOW PRICE 
POLICY. 
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Sportraits I Six Veterans Back with Team 

Murray Thau: One of the re- As Miller Starts G rid Drills 
turning regulars, "Hammer" Is 

Football tradition around Convent Avenue has it that City's a 230 pound, 6 ft. 3 In. 17'V" year By TONY SHUB 

bac
'.I'lp.lds are comparatively strong and the lines weak. With Id h • With six veterans of the 1943 Beaver eleven and thirty-odd 
lUi. d k I 0 sop omore tackle. Although green d'd t tl t th fi Ralph Schmones, stan Bro s y, S lorty Plesent, Eli Greenstein can I a es repor ng 0 erst practice session Septem-

John Ca
lathes, and Joe Weinstein handling the Beaver attack' tan accountancy major down- ber 5, "Chief" Miller and his new assistant Dave Tobey of De 

own, he still manages to get to WI'tt CII t k t " 
e
"'clently, and wit.h the l.in. e being the main cause for the POOl' non, ep one eye on a tough seven game schedule and 
U1 the Stadium for practice and in th hll d h d 

1-3-1 showing',. thiS traditIOn was :borne out last season. Two scrimmages. e meanw e grope ar to find a backfield and a pair 
weeks of practice on the hard .St~dlUm turf has shown that for h of ends. ..~"''-------------
the first time In many years, It IS the line that is destined to T e greatest grid thrill the Of his six returning veterans starting line-up Is a mystery 
carry the burden of the' eleven. Harri~ grad experienced was only two were regulars. Sta~ The Cherokees will operate un-

The seventh ranking back in the 1943 campaign, Al Zieg- when he "blocked two kicks in Mishkin, first string center, and del' the new rules adopted by 
ler who was a halfback, will quarterback the Millermen when the Army Plebe game (a 13-13 Murray Thau a fifty-minute- the Eastcrn Intercollegiate Foot
th~y open against Brooklyn, At 162 pounds, Ziggy will do ~e~wyoc~.'?ne of them went for per-game tackle, are both as- ball Association on September 
little ball carrying, but will handle most of the passing, AI is sured of starting berths. With 12, which take many of the pro-
the only one on the squad with enough experience to be able "As to being Sliectacular, I the dearth of experienced Ilne- rules Into the college game. The 
to call plays, Larry Feldman, a back who sat on the bench just play my game. That's all." men, both will probably play the five changes adopted were: Out 
all last year, will perform the same job this season. None of A fitting thought. full game in any contest this of ,bounds kickoff outlawed; 
the other starting berths have been set. From what we've season. right of defending team to ad-

. Stan Mishkin: Although play- vance any recovered fumble; 
observed though, George SImpson, a 6 ft. 1 in. junior weighing Nowick Doubtful starter offside rule clarlfted and old pro-

t th f lib k d S· d rf mg nursemaid to a Coca Cola 173, ra es e u ac no. Impson, a rugge , powe ully h' Larry F"ldman a back who cedure restored' use of a one 
built boy with plenty of guts, was a 12 foot pole vaulter on ~a~ .me fmay not .be the be~t didn't see ~uch a:ction last year Inch artificIal tee for kickoffs 
Joe Mendelis' t,ra.ck squad, A group of lightweight freshmen- c~~~~~~r, ~~e~n,~arslty center, It with Schmones, Brodsky, Ples- permitted, and penalties for n-
Alfonse Petrocme, Irv Aaronson, and Ed Shecter-and soph- 190 ~ d ' deter the 6 ft. ent, and GreensteIn around legal forward pass past the line 
omore Hal Resnick will fight it out for the halfback positions, f- pObu~ ,19 year old law ma~Qr probably won't see much thi~ of scrImmage and made by team 

Coming back to the line, which proved to be Miller'.., biggest st~~ o~I~\;eonf of the few mam- \year either. Art Jazwlnski, a which did not put ball into play 
headache last year, it may turn out to be the main factor for a ~. h' f e e.ven. . . capable reserve guard and tackle reduced to five yards. 
successful campaign. With the exception of Stan Mishkin, and t IS t sh del en:te t ay ~~ tl eat last season, may develop Into Miller revealed that while he 
Murray Thau, both of whom are definitely assured of regular a wa c . n le rst game first-string material. In the would permit opposing tealllS to 
,berths, and Art Jazwinski, who will probably leave for the Navy \IaS~ yef~r, he Intercepted aJita.s:s doubtful class are Al Ziegler, pass from any 'point ,behind the 
before the season gets underway, the fellows listed below are a;l d ~ e~ ~ ~n~hY run, f el- who is slated for the quarter- Une of scrimmage, the Beavers 
the candidates for line positions- HEIGHT WEIGHT ~ e I dO a p c manes or a back slot, and Bill Nowick, a would not take advantage of thIs 

Stan Granowetter 5-101':! 240 ouc 1 own. center who was touted to be bet- rule which the EIFA sanctioned, 
Arnold Rosenberg 6-1 240 Welcoming a husky l:neman ter than Mishkin last year. No- The Beavers will not heed the 
Harold Rubalow 6-1 230 . , or Have a "Coke" equals wick, though, was Injured before widespread appeal of the "T" 
Than 6-3 230 Block that kick! the first Brooklyn game and and wili continue to operate un-
Sol Scheiner G-lll 222 stayed out of action the entire del' their old formatlons--the 
Mel Silverstein 5-10 215 Harriet,s Begin Practice', season. single and double wlng>back and 
Jazwinski 6-1 200 Ziegler, who was discharged the "A", "Paslng wil:l be stress-
Mishkin 6-0 190 4 Men Return to Squad from the Maritime Service be- ed," Millcr declared yesterday, 

To make up for the inexperience of the backs, the Chief will Four veterans of last year's cause of an ear injUry, maybe All that remains Is for him to 
have to develop these .big boys into capable guards, tackles, and cross country team, as well as ineligible. As of yesterday, hls find a passer. 
reserve centers. Thau, Mishkin, Silverstein, and Jazwinski know fifteen newcomers, reported to status was still undetermined, The schedule: 
how to handle themselves on the field. They can toss their weight Coach Joe Mendelis last Satur- while Nowick is scheduled to en- October 7, Brooklyn, Lewlsohn 
around to the best advantage. Miller will have to teach the others day at Van Cortlandt Park to tel' the armed services on Sep- Stadium; 13, Boston College, 
the same thing. It will. be a difficult job, because the candidates prepare for the season's opener tember 28. Boston (night game); 21, Un!
are under 18 and their bodies have not hardened and matured against Brooklyn College on Oc- Besides these six, Miller has versity of Connecticut, storrs; 
enough. But if the Chief can field a line averaging 210-215 pounds tober 11. Larry Ervin, Carl plenty of material in his present 28, New York University, Ohio 
(the ends wi\1 bring about the weight reduction I-a line which Holmes, Johnny Haller, and Dan squad of forty-seven, but almost Field. 
will be able to push lighter ones all over the field and show up Edelstein are those harriers who all of it is green. Several young- November 4, Connecticut, Lew
well against t.hose- weighing the same or more-it may mean a are around for another season sters have impressed the Chief, isohn Stadium; 7, Brooklyn, BC 
successful season. of competition. but any attempt to name a Field; 11, BuckneU, Lewisburg, 
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D N . f P eli ts Chip8&Filings Tech Faculty Lo.es Members 
ean ewman". re C Tech om .. " . To -Armed Forces, lndustres 

M 2 A D P t A1EE-Solomon Feldman, pr~sl- II ore - elermen S dent; Marvin ~ierman, Vlce- A serious depletion of the-Ow k d :-:--

. ---....: 

president; Marvm Sleven, sec- staffs in all technology depart- h or
l 
fta~ Walter Mainberger 

retary; and Norman Alpert, ments during the past four ~ 0 e f or the Navy, as well a,; 
treasurer. . months, was indicated by a sur- ose o. Anthony Manfr!nl, }-AL College Men Bermtein 'Vector' 'Ed; SAE-Monroe Bloomfield, pr~sl- vey of personnel conducted by s~rg~ G~nk, and A. ~. Brandler, 

Oct. 15 Deadline Set dent; Jerome Vegosen, . VlCe- The Campus last week. Most of a 0 w om .left for Industry. 
Getting 2·AL's Now Robert Bernstein '46, for- president; Ira Bresslow, treas-· the former instructors left the .t D~e ti° t~his large dec~ease In 

mer managing editOr of Vec- urer; and Aarpn Greenberg, College for private industry or ~~t:~ ci the EE department has 
Dean Albert B. Newman dls- secretary.. . the armed services. . e e services of two tor, has been elected editor d t draftmg instr t closed yseterday that he believed of the publication for the fall EGP-Phillip Hillman, ~resl en.' Prof. William Allan (Chair- pi U; ors, Charles 

deferments for draft-age engi- d' to Jerome Jeromson, Vlce-presl- man CEJ commenting on the Hachem_lSter an .... George Clem. 
term, accor mg an h ar.:.,- dent; Clarence Kantor, record- situ~tion, expressed the general ens to teach ce~tain EE COlases. 

neering and science students nouncement by Dean Jo n. ing secretary; Robert Kansas, outlook of Tech department In the chemical engineering 
would be reinstituted soon by ~:;;s~~e~~e:.~t~:: n~~r::::t::~ corresponding secretary; and heads. "Though there has been departme~t, Roger G~ont and 
Selective Service headquarters board are Harold Wenig '45, I George Kunstadt, treasurer. a hrge drop in the size of our Samuel DlXon, both mstructors 
as a result of the favorable prog- business manager and Harold TBP-Arthur Mey~r, pres!dent: ~taffs and replacements are al- hll:ve a~cepted. positions With 
ress of the war and resultant Bieber '47, managing editor. Marvin Cohen, vlce-pr.esldent, most impossible to obtain, the pnvate mdustnal concerns and 
decreased burdens on local draft Bernstein disclosed that the Edgar Fradkin, recordml5 sec-, '0"," teachers is largely offset Prof. Charles A. MarUes hll8 
boards. first issue of an expanded retary; Herman Bomze? cor- by'· the almost co~mensurate taken a year's leave of absence, 

.He added that "certain top Vector will probably appear responding secretary; Richard drop in student enrollment. We Several me~bers of the ME de. 
Washington officials" had al- sometime during the latter Kaplan, treasurer; and Mar- in this department expect to part~ent .wIll s?ortly resign for 
ready acted on the problem of part of November; technical vin Nrenn, ca~aloger.. . make increased use of stUdent ~obs m pnvate mdus~ry, accord. 
deferring engineers under 26 em- articles will be accepted for SPO-Sol Rolluck, pres~dent, field assistants in surveying mg ~u Prof. FrederICk Kuhlen 
ployed In Industry and that he publication until Oct. 15. In Gordon Kant, vice-president; courses. We are still giving the (ChaIrman, MEl. 
would bring up the question of the meantime he indicated Gilbert Roth, secretary; and same courses as in previousl~~~~~~~~~~~~.s~ 
stUdent deferments during his many positicns on the maga- Alvin Kulick, treasurer. terms. There may be some over-
forthcoming visit to Washington zl'lle's editorial, business and F' AICI E M t' crowded classes in such courses in his capacity as Regional Ad- lrst 1 ee lng 
visor to the War Manpower Com- art staffs are still open. Inter- The American Institute of as CE 110 but nothing serious." 
mission. "Selective Service," he ested students should apply Chemical Engineers will hold The CE department which had 
continued, "is becoming increas- in the Vector office, 15A Main. their first meeting of the term a staff of 22 last fall has only 14 
Ingly aware of the needs of in- today in Doremus Hall at 12:15. members this year. Messrs. Eff-
dust,ry and is taking steps to Plans for the remainder of the ros, Brodsky and Steven left at 

tive Service policy was highly t '11 b t kIth d of the sprm' g term for provide trained engineering per- semeser WI e a en up. n- e en 
sonne!. A definite change In commended by the Dean. teres ted Chemmies are invited the armed forces, while Salva-
POlicy is discernible." Professor Crane revealed that U . O· tore Grasso was commissioned 

rut ~rn~m fth Despite the complete abandon- there were still a great many h '11 in the Engineer Corps 0 e ri~~~~~~~~~~~ ment of all student deferments W. Fred Schurig (C E) WI Army during July. William Ar-engineers with 2-AL deferments. teach a new course in Unit Op_ by Select!'/e Service effective last mento, another CE tutor was 
spring, there are stm approxi- At present the policy of local erations Theory this term, to be commissioned by the Navy dur
mately 60 engineering and sci- draft boards is to give 2-AL de- known as ChE 134. The course ing July, Henry Grizet left the 
ence students at the College ferments to any college student, deals with theory and problem College during August to accept 

work in fiuid flow and heat with. 2-A draft deferments ac- l'rrespe~tl've of his particular a professorship at Cornell Uni-,. transfer from the standpoint of cordmg to figures released by studies who is now classified in versity; Richard Albrecht re-
Profesor William G. Crane, Col-' chemical engineering. turned to private practice in 
lege armed sen1ces adviser. l-AL. New CE Instructor Boston during the summer and 
These men have been deferred There are 102 l-AL's in the Lathrop C. Pope (CE) a for- on Sept. 1, David MacAlpine left 
by the Independent action of College who have failed to take mer instructor was promoted to to accept a professorship at 
their local draft boards in areas advantage of this opportunity to assistant professor in Civil En- Mont.ana State College. 
where there Is an overload of get deferments. Professor Crane's I gineering during the summer I During the summer the EE 
[Ivallabl.e draftees. This "realis- office is sending out the neces- term, according to an announce- department lost the services of 
tic" action by local draft boards sary forms to local draft boards ment by Prof. William Allan William Goodhue, who left to 
in spite of the announced Selec- for all interested students. (Chairman, CEJ. teach at Stevens Tech; Leo E. 
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SCHIFFER 
1588 AMSTERDAM AVENUE 

Between 138th & 139th Sts. . Opposite T.H.H. 

EDgecombe 4. 6363 
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When Downtown Visit The 

PETE'S 
LUNCH 

GOOD FOOD 
at 

REASONABLE 
PRICES 

Opposite T,H.H. 

COLLEGE BOOK STORE 
132 EAST 23rd STREET 

Corner Lexington Ave •••• 1 Flight Up 

Serving Downtown City College 10 Years 

SAVINGS UP TO 50 PERCENT 


